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tails and cigarettes! At their restaurant in London I have
drunk magnums of Cheval Blanc 1920 at dinners given
by Mr. Hubert Meredith (Mr- Philip Hill's No- i of his
Company), who follows the pleasant, if selfish, tradition
of giving claret dinners for men only. Yet few women
appreciate claret: I am sure that nine out of ten in a
restaurant would not know if they were drinking claret
or burgundy.
Quinto's food both here and in London is classic, and
his claret will surely draw Mr, Israel Sieff over from
Cannes to taste it* Mr. SiefF is the vice-chairman of
Marks and Spencer, a man of intense culture and artistic
sense, possessing that kindliness which characterises the
heads of this Company — an idealist, too, and one of the
most ardent Zionists. In his fiat in Brook House he also
gives claret-tasting dinners, roast mutton and cheese
souffl^ being the dishes for the benefit of these wines*
Here was the order of running at one dinner — Chateau
Raujzan Segla 1900; Chlteau Ausone 19x1; Chlteau
Mouton-RothscWld 1899; Ch&teau Haut~Brion 1906;
CMteau Lafite 1870, with a wine to end up which must
rank as UAiglon to the Emperors— CMteau Chev&l
Blanc 1921. If you could see Colonel Ian Campbell (the
Krug agent for England) with his white moustache, ted
carnation and half-closed eyes, gently swinging this wine
round in a balloon glass, you would have a perfect
portrait entitled "The Claret Bacpert" Nor would tlds
vintage give occasion to Mr. C M. Wells, another great
connoisseur of wine, to scent the bouquet,
"Un pen de what hoi, I rather t&kk?'% his ttmatk if
the wine is not up to his taste*
It is extraordinary the number of friends that you «8I
discover should you sit in the Spotting Club bit chatting
c

